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A. B. Noaher.......
Cascade Laundry
f.inl........
loyal Restaurant..............

Front street cable line....... 15,006
Stewart & Holmes.............. 70,000
Harrington & Smith.......... 110,000
Adison Smith................!.... 14,000
R. G. Wes term an 
Moran Bros.

Sttfflt PISK satisfactory accounts of themselves were 
released on bonds and personal recogniz
ances, and those who could not, about 
thirty in number, were committed to 
jail Many of these men had stolen 
goods of value upon their persons. One 
man had fôur new suits.

The wires of the electric meter line 
were repaired and everything made 
ready for traffic at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. No water can be had for 
power, however, before this morning. 
The cars will commence running at 6 

their southern terminus 
Second and Jsunes.

8,000 none 
100 none

5U0

■ion will be tom down. The meeting 
then adjourned with cheers.

PREPARING FOR BUSINESS.IN GREAT *33,9soiwotepr6perty be Unnecessary delay in the transporta
tion of goods from Pittsburg. The train 

Teft Pittsburg over tne Pennsyl
vania railroad yesterday at ono o’clock 
p.m., did not reach here until 11 o’clock 
last night. To show that the people of 
Johnstown are beginning to recover 
from the panic, it is stated that "the pro

hotel will ar-

But when he was taken into the harbor 
of Syndey he plucked up courage and 
declared that he was not fishing within 
the three mile limit. It is surprising 
that he did not hold out from the first 
that he was more than three miles from 
the shore. American fishermen in. 
those waters are bound to catch fish if 
they are to be had, and if a cruiser is 
not in sight, they do not make any ac
curate observations to find out whether 
they are more or less than three miles 
from land. They do not believe that 
there is the slightest harm in 
fishing within the three-mile limit. 
All that deters them from fishing Well 
inshofe is the fear of being caught, so 
it is not surprising that the offending 
captain had the sympathy of all his 
brother skippers on the coast, and was 
encouraged by them to resist seizure by 
every means in his power. His case is 
theirs, for if every American fisherman 
who fis) ted inside the thrêe-mile limit 
was seized the whole fleet would be in 
the harbors of the provinces, the lawful 
prizes of the cruisers. It is greatly to 
be regretted that some means have not 
been found to settle this fishery diffi
culty, for as long as there are fish to be 
caught inshore on the eastern coast so 
long will the Yankee fishermen poach 
when they see an opportunity. These 
seizures are the cause of bitter dis
putes and they create ill feeling between 
the two countries. No matter how 
clear the case is against the American 
fisherman he resents seizure, and there 
are hundreds on shore who repeat and

(El?e Colonist 1,400
4.000thatTHURSDAY’S BURIALS.

Thirty-two bodies were recovered to
day. Ninety-three bodies are buried in 
Sandy Vais cemetery, eighty-two of 
them being “unknown.”

A REMARKABLE ESCAPE.

TheStandard Manufacturing Company 
has ordered goods and will engage in 
business at once, having had the refusal 
of a new brick; it is not known by 
whom.

Harrington & Smith will rebuild at 
once.- Mr. Harrington says their build
ing will form a part of a solid block of 
bnoka to be buut by property owners 
<m Commercial street, between Yeeler „VVw.y 
avenue and Mam. » , ’ b

Stewart it Holmes and several other Buri^the excitement John Todd, 
mendiant, have formed an association wh, w« Zrkmg in Kelly's boiler 
for the purpose of budding a brick on wofkfl at the fo^of Miller street, forgot
neJl0'î§htSm PIÎPeylJld)0mg the his boat, in the pocket of which 5as 
Bcwton block on the south mosey tod checks tothe amount of «600.

Charles Voss came overfromPortland Ye<ttod»y morning he attempted to get 
yesterday to make arrnngfanents for yj line t|e £ront buUding, hut

a five-story bnck.at a cost of WM evented by the sentinels. At 3 
136,000, on the site of the Goldm. Buie p. m. policeman No. 8 called
Baaar. He wants Front rtreet to be &t li, roL at the Everett house, and 
made ninety feet wide, and wiU give rerted a thief cUght in the act of 
ten feet for that purpose and ten feet on rifling the pockets of a coat in Shanty-

The Washington Iron Works will re ^e°of
brnld a. soon ae they secure permiwion to*tke discovery of the owner, who ac-
from adjustera Thmr sti-ucture will be oon£MÜed the officer and received his (From Our Own Corresoonden,,
ofbnck Machinery and material have The thief is now in toil. Orrsw. j“ne7 ThT^
been ordered. The scenery and furniture of the opera Ottawa, dune 6.—rhe government

The Seattle Hotel Company had $10, be,* WM aU removed to the open space will send a dispatch to England trans- 
000 insurance on stock and furniture in towan)a Second street, just before that mitting the Weldon extradition

house, on the comer of Third and Mar- j enough to sentence La Point and commis8ion three years ago recommend- 
The Seattle Post-Intelligehoer, whose ion streets, to lease the house and run Ferris,the highwaymen,to fourteen years ed that extradition treaties should

management ha, displayed a great deal *%££££%$ transféra the^itonttry The * 40 *" b“‘
of energy and enterprise under trying recorded yesterday. Evïïis’ murder easels cottoned to statute power should be given the pro.
circumstances, issued a two-page paper While Dr. Kilbouroe’s warehouses Monday; court and grand jury have ad- P61" authorities to deliver up fugitives 
yesterday of its regular size. From it telegraphing for j0umej to that time. and criminals whose surrender is asked
is gathered the latest in reference to the ir™ha g^ttto'Eleotric Light Company acoidbsts and casualties. for irrespective of the existence of any
great conflagration. As stated, in yes- has ordered a new plant by wire, and Roundsman Purdy carried a fireman extradition treaty, and the Weldon Act 
torday’s Cobosist, the people of Seattle expects to have the streets lighted with- who had fallen • insensible, out of the simply carried out this recommendation, 
are determined that good shall come out kwej1^ Union block just before the roof fell in. The vicious influence upon the Canadianof the disaster. At a meeting of citi- oL , S-verai men were badly injured by population of AmericT criminal fngt
sen. it was decided th^ tbafirylimits W. R. Ballard and John Leary wdh ffi^ere circulated that a flit»-, tives «referred to, and the dispatch 
would he insisted upon, and only brick 00“!n?n“laying bnck this moBnmg dft -y^V^d been kiUed ^ the poncinblock; holds (Bat Can&ffi has a perfect right to V 
and stone buildings erects*,and that ? “nek office mthoyardmftont of Ette thata „ thief ^ boon lynched; legislate on matters pertaining to the lX 
the streets he straightened and widened, ^.residence, Second and Ma- ^ a wM^ thief had been shot; that andgoodgovernment of the c„„„-
tirrimr aneechea were made, of which v.j mo„ 0+ ___v four men had been killed by falling fcry. H the Act is allowed, it is pro-ESkS?’ yX ^Shawaymdeb^ oTS "ÿ* «veral desperate prtooneÆ j-ed to apply it to the States and hL
Judge J. R. Lewis was enthusiast!- lot at the comer of Front and Seneca, 

cally called for. He stepped forward To-day stone will be laid, and on Thurs- otw
and said; “The reeulte of this fire will day brick. He had intended to build a Arlmgton hotel, and many other stones 
determine the metal of the people brick 45x70 at a coet of *25,000, but of a sensational nature They were all 
of Seattle. I never had any doubt now he will make the building 46x115 without foundation in fact 
that it wm genuine coin. Now it feet and four stories high, at a cost of . A hoseman h|^is foot nearly cut off
will he tried. I know it will stand the *40,000. at the San Fia«Jp store. His name
test. (Cheers). I say straighten and G. W. Vining, manager of the Seattle “S. r- k a
widen Front street from Stetson* Post b cracker factory, remarked last evening Th°s- Ç°=h™”’ employed m Ho& * 
miU to BeUtown. (Cheers). Make it m he opened an order for goods: “We Company «grocery store, wh,le gating 
ninety feet wide—there’s room enough will fill that order within thity days, H? the vain endeavor to saxe the San 
to do it now. (Cheers and laughter). X leave for Chicago in the mining7to Francisco store^ was struck m the chest 
Then let the council get more backbone purchase a much better plant than we by a clump of bnck. He wasoamedh,
—it's got enough if it wUl use ih-and W before. Mr. Brooks has purchased th® «sidenoe of Mr. Meydenbam, 
say that never another wooden build- a lot on Pike street, near Fifth, and he where medical aid was summoned. He 
ing shall go up between Third will resume operations on a larger scale was insensible for some time, 
street and the harbor. Let us than before.” A lady whose name could not be as-
stand by the council and it will do it. The opera house will rise like Phce- «“tamed was overcome by the heat and 
(Cries of “We will, we will.”) I haven’t nix. Yesterday morning G. F. Frye smoke. She was earned to the yard oi 
seen my Dutch friends, Gasch & Mcjl- authorized John Nelso* the architect, ^”d8® Lewlj, where Dre. Bagley & 
bom yet ; but they’re all right and will to duplicate the old building in all re- Shannon worked for a half hour to bnng
build. (Cheers.) I haven’t got much specte, save that the entire four stories { al. xtr. 1 wi,n0 ûn
money, but I've got enough to com- should be brick, without mansard roof. JL
menoebuilding M soon M the bncks get The building is to cost *75,000. The gag«d °n the San Francisco, stoic, was
cold (cheers), and PU build longer and lumber, brick, stone and iron were
higher and better (cheers), and so will ordered yesterday. *™ conî^d,®tî. h a “® ! ®Jr by at tb®
all of us. Seattle does everything on a The Occidental will be rebuilt, John Æ'
grand scale. When we have a fire it is Collins says he is bent, but not broken. ,”r® hlm to Colman s wharf. Dr. 
the biggest one (laughter), and now He will commence work on the new W^,. müuhdifficnltv r®'rlTed th® man 
we’ll have the biggest backbones and go structure as soon as losses are adjusted. PrSton n«»rlvL
to work to build the biggest and grand- The old building cost *350,000, and the . ^ 3 £
est city. (Cheers and cries of “That’s new one will cost as much. Mr. Colline 1 8enously wRh falhng glass
it!”, My friend Guy Phinney ha. men ha. the old plans in his ^on, and ^

Wdl use them, only modifymg to obvi- eral 0ut8 Several peUns standing on 
Tttwwilirhitr6:^1^ the sidewaik at therms were cut* by 

subetantial in every way. It wffl be 8 • Thureday an nn-
Ur known man, who wm fighting fire at

KnilA h™ ■ '■] tj , , the Oregon Improvement Company’sSMttleVto d He is a model trestle, was crushed by a falling timber.
t t> Taiooi, a A heroic efforTwas made to save him,

MeÙho'm will rebuild the Union blocl. Hti ^'“karm.f6™116'1'
It will be one story higher than the old, ’S.rmuM hïrematab. found, 
and as substantial as money can make Mo .ioI i ,r o. .
it. Work will commence as soon as the 1. T^nulm^in thf. nn
ashes of the old building are cold. ^*1^*® m™ " ^ &®rlm

The HaU & Paulsen Furniture Co. ite .Bïl L
will telegraph for machinery to-day. L
3iU K e^CS^herTto or at ^ ^ store been
will be «rectea somewhere to serve un- m___ a._ j • * wt l4-ii « 1 * 1 i «s. * seen. Two touchs rushed into Wah

roof falling in a moment after they en
tered. Several
wharves yesterday but were fished out.
The safe in the ruins of Good’s brass 
foundry was burglarized between 2 and 
3 o’clock yesterday. Mr. Good had 
opened the outer door and come up 
town for tools to open the other door.
When he returned, an hour later, he 
found the door forced open and $9 in 
money missing. His books were intact.

20.000
50.000FRIDAY, JUNK 14th. 1888.
7.6000,000 3.000

An Appeal for Help from 
Johnstown.

Brick and Stone to Replace 
Burned Wood,

BURNED SEATTLE. 80,000 1,000
RiM^ïn:::..:::

«688 TOvW

6.000 Aprietor of the Merchant’s 
rangé to open that hotel within a few

4,000Seattle has met with a terrible mis
fortune. The busy, thriving city of two 

is now a few heaps of ashes, 
worth of valuable property 

m destroyed, and hundreds 
who* prospects forty-eight hours ago 

bright are now without a dollar in

naimo 
mit hü 
date fc 
tation

The remarkable report is made that 
yesterday afternoon a little boy named 
Eddie Schteffler was taken from' the 
river alive, and after considerable trou
ble resuscitated and given over in charge 
of his father. It is thought not im
probable that there are some people 
alive tied up in the houses left standing 
along the lower part of the island,where 
laborers have not been able to penetrate 
as yet This may seem improbable at a 
distance of 100 miles or more from the 
scene of the disaster, but the most skep
tical and cynical have been shocked by 
scenes related by eyewitnesses and the 
storie® told of narrow escapes by sur
vivors.

days.
RELIEVING the sufferers. 

Pittsburg, Pa., June 8.—It is quite 
probable that Mr. Triesdale, of Chicago, 
whose extensive abilities in the matter

days p The City to be Re-Built on a 
More Substantial Basis.

The People Subsisting on 
Cheese and Black Bread.

CAPITAL NOTES.Mill to
have the

cmof relieving the sufferers were manifest 
immediately after the great Chicago fire, 
will be invited to act as chief lieutenant

The Columbia River Lumber 
Co. Incorporated.

were
the world. We all sympathise with 
those who have met with this sadden 
and unlooked for reverse. But from 
what we haVe seen and heard they bear 
their misfortune bravely. There is no 
idle lamenting in Seattle. The citi
zens do not waste time in deploring 
théir losses. Before the ashes of their 
establishments were cold Seattle’s busi
ness men were taking measures to erect 
new buildings, and to collect fresh 
stock.. There are pluck and elasticity 
in these men which will enable them to 
build a new Seattle in a very short 
time. A week will not be allowed to 
pass before the workmen will be swarm
ing over the burned area preparing the 
foundations of new 
which shall be better and larger than 
the old.

Although there have been so many 
buildings consumed there is,.it is said, 
very little distress. As the fire did not 
reach the residential part of the city 
those only who were in the hotels and 
boarding houses areshelterless. The want 
of a roof for a few nights at this season 
of the year and in this fine cliunite is at 
worst only an iimottftaienck''But' there 
are no doubt some in the burned city 
who need help and these ought to be 
.provided for. We are quite certain 

' i*h$t the citizens of Victoria will quickly 
and c " '

The Work of Clearing Away 
the Wreck in Progress.

Tacoma to the Rescue with a 
Donation of 815,000. Theto CoL J&8. B. Scott in relieving the 

sufferers by the Conemaugh disaster. 
Mr. Triesdale has a vast amount of in
formation acquired by experience as to 
the best methods of handling relief such 
as might be employed with great profit 
in the flooded district.

LAND GRABBERS.
Johnstown, June 8.—It is reported 

that special agents of a syndicate are in 
town trying to induce those who are in 
need of money to part with the land on 
which their homes formerly stood. The 
idea seems to be to work up a corner in 
the land market before rebuilding be
gins. Only low prices have been one 
but they are meeting with fair 
nevertheless.

Uwp*
it

Statement of Revenue and Expend
iture for Eleven Months.

ing no 
foremaA Syndicate of Speculators Trying 

to Buy Up the Choice 
Building Land.

The Citizens Unanimously Decide 
that no Wooden Buildings 

are to be Erected.
loi
in

Sir John Receives a Magnificent Greeting 
From the Students of the Toronto Uni

versity—Duty on Litho. Presses.

One ci
CLEARING AWAY THE DEBRIS.

Contractor Flynn states that it will 
take 10,000 men 60 days to. clear away 
the wreck. At this rate it will require 
$1,600,000 to pay for the work. This 
does not include other expenses. Five 
million dollars will not be enough to 
put Johnstown in shape for building. 
Early this morning four hoisting engines 
were started at the east end of the stone 
bridge, and the work of clearing the 
debns at that place was begun. Several 
hundred men are at work on it, and the 
channel is gradually being cleared.

UNDER MARTIAL LAW.

II Additional Losses—The Work of Re- 
Building Already Gom-

Bedding and Wearing Apparel of Every 
Description Badly Needed 

by the Sufferers. One
deals
some ti 
day, w 
ary Ba

The Queen Sends a Message of Sympathy 
to the President by Sir 

Julian Pauncefote.

Notes and Incidents of the Catastrophe- 
Three Lives Known to 

be Lost.success
act of

young l 
receütl}Johnstown, June ,1.—Fifty bodies 

taken from the debris in front of
GREAT SCARCITY OF PROVISIONS.

Johnstown, June 8.—There has been 
a great scarcity of staple provisions 
during the last twenty-four hours, and 
as a consequence suffering prevails. 
Since yesterday morning the majority 
of the people have subsisted on cheese 
and black bread. The supply of bread 
was entirely exhausted. This is the re
sult of statements made by uninformed 
people that there was a glut of prov
isions, and that much was being wasted. 
So far as the distribution of goods was 
concerned, that -"véae%ot true, at any 
time. During the early part of «the 
week, many cars could not be unloaded 
because there was no place to deposit 
the provisions. The people of Johns
town are jn need, those whose homes 
were not touched by- the flood as well as 
the others, and all the business houses 

washed away, and there is no 
to purchase pro 

who did not suffer

establishments
the Catholic church this afternoon. 
About forty of them were women, 
the midst of this scene of death and

In
In the B. ( 

1st of J 
meeting 
cars aqjB 
armory 
exerting 
weekly 

-take thi

JThe officers of the Gautier Steel Com
pany have decided to commence the 
work of rebuilding the plant at once. 
Atnoon to-day theborough of Johnstown 
and adjoining boroughs, or what is left 
of them, practically passed under mar
tial law. The sight-seers are debarred 
altogether, and the town is inaccessible 
except to newspaper men and other 
people who have Business here.

RUDELY HANDLING THE DEAD.
Pittsburg, June 6.—A Leader speci- 

al'from Johnstown says: “At the fourth 
ward morgue there appears to be a lack 
of system and disregard for the dead, 
that seems cruel and wanton, 
corpses are not gently or reverently 
handled nor laid in the coffins, but 
rudely dumped in. They are thep 
placed in the school yard for identifica
tion, where the hot sun beats directly 
down upon them, giving rise to a pesti
lential smell.

desolation a relenting Providence seems 
to be exerting a subduing influence. Six 
days have elapsed since the great disas
ter and the temperature still remains 
cool in the Conemaugh valley . When it 

magnify hie complaints and falae atate ^ £emeira*Te,l that in ordinary June
^Éâther in this locality, from two to
is Remembered that m ordma 

.jjpithcv in tills locality, from 
three days are sufficient to bring an un
attended body to a degree of decay and 
pétrification that would render it al
most impossible to prevent the spread of 
disease throughout the valley, the in
estimable benefit of this cool weather is 
almost beyend appreciation.

CLEARING UP THE WRECK.
The work of clearing up the wreck 

and removing bodies is now being con
ducted most systematically. Over six 
hundred men are at work in various 
portions of the valley, and each gang of 
twenty men is directed by a foreman 
who is under orders from general head
quarters.

CLASPED IN THEIR MOTHER’S ARMS.
A large frame structure was pulled to 

pieces this morning. This immense 
wreck will undoubtedly yield up a large 
number of dead bodies. The bodies of 
a woman and three children were taken 
from the debris in front of the First 
National Bank this morning. The 
Woni&f had all her children clasped in 

“ker arms. At Johnstown station on 
fc4ie east , side of the river, ^frerything is 
(Muiet. By one o!clock this morning 
°?ne hundred persons were fed and about 
81*x hundred families were furnished 

i A*-provisions. Five carloads of 
clothing >t-»re distributed and now al- 
most every one-x^ Ued with clothing.
• ^ horrible seeneaur and about tte “‘“■‘Kbrid o{ the 
railroad during Friday mgfiK a®d 
day states that nothing m or utera. 
tore can half delineate the, horrors of 
that night. After the ruins Vad taken 
fire Dore’s wonderful iinagtoatiL, wouid 
be at fault were h» to attempt ^ d ict 
anything so fearful in its aecunrasia^on 
of horrors as this showed. At all Xjjnes 
during the night moans mid sliri * 
those in the fearful torrent of J 
could be heard above the roar of t 
flames and tlfe booming torrent wilt 
thundered

ments. It is surprising to sée jwople 
who are so encroaching on the eaflttHde 
of the continent so strict and so exact
ing on the west side. In one thing, 
however, are the Americans consistent. 
The law is against them on both sides. 
The law is against the Yankee poacher 
who fishes within the three-mile limit 
on the eastern coast of the Dominion,

S
trip (W 
with th< 
New V) 
landings

arrival, 
route, ai 
ports on 
as soon 
lander” i

S

The A number of the revising officers have 
sent unrevised voters’ lists for 1888 to 
the queen’s printer. These lists have 
been printed, causing great confusion 
now that the revision is on.

Mails have sent over the short line, 
gaining a day in transmission, to the 
maritime provinces.

Ottawa, June 7.—The total 
for the eleven months was $34,250,000, 
and the expenditure was $29,500,000, a 
substantial increase.

The personnel of the Wimbledon team 
was changed to-day, Russell, of the 
forty-fifth, retiring, and Horsey of the 
same battalion being the lucky man.

The board of customs decided that 
lithographic presses are dutiable thirty 
per cent. As the - machines were not 
enumerated hitherto, ten per cent, was 
paid as upon pimting presses.

Columbia River Lumber Company has 
been incorporated.

Sir John received a magnificent greet
ing from the students at Toronto Uni
versity, where the degree of Doctor of 
Laws was conferred upon him. Hon. 
Mr. Blake also received the honor.

Ottawa, Ont.,* June 8.—Sir John 
Macdonald, in reply to the toast of his 
health at the Albany Club, Toronto, 
alluded to the Jesuit agitation. He 
said now the excitement was like a 
small cloud which threatened to spread 
and become portentious ; but if they 
would take the advice of an old man 
who had seen many such clouds, and 
act moderately, the winds of 
would by and by dissipate the clouds 
that threatened. His advice was to be 
moderate in tone. Do not, he said, 
quarrel with those who may tempor
arily differ from us. Do not impugn mo
tives, but acknowledge though you may 
not agree with them. They are sincere, 
and when the clouds roll away the conser
vative party will come out as strong as 
ever. It was not the Dominion but the 
Quebec legislature which could repeal 
the Jesuits’ Estates Act, and it would 
not do so. He would say to those who 
were against it, he had not the slightest 
objection to them taking it to the 
highest, courts, and even going to the 
foot of the throne. The government 
would put no obstacle in the way, and 
as to the attempt by a sidewind to get 
the government to take action, he 
say that the government was the execu
tive of parliament, and after all, but 13 
out of 211 had voted that the act was 

The government 
could not fly in the face of that 
vote. It would be tantamount to 
handing in their resignations. Again 
he counseled his friends to moderation, 
urging them to keep their spirits up and 
in 1891, or whenever the elections come 
off they would give their opponents as 
good a thrashing as in 1887.

Ayer & Co have entered a claim for 
damages for $125,000 against the cus
toms department.

The recent increase in duty on box 
shooks entering the States, compel 
Eddy’s big factory and others to go out 
of the business.

Wjrheerfully lend their afflicted neigh
bors a helping hand as soon as they find 
that their assistance is needed. We are 
pleased to hear thaKHie Mayor has al
ready taken measures tfc< raise a sum for 
the relief of those who require it. He 
will only have to open his liKt to get all 
he wants. \

visions. Those 
loss by the 

flood are in almost as bad straits 
so far as obtaining provisions is 
concerned as those who lost everything. 
The work of relief must not stop. 
Johnstown is in need, and it will be 
weeks, probably months, before her 
citizens can stand alone. All the pro
visions for Cambria are now being 
brought in w agons from Monellville. At 
8 o’clock this morning four boxes of 
bread were brought up for distribution. 
Standing around the distributing depot 
were several hundred men and women 
with baskets, waiting to get supplies for 
the day.

and the law is against the captain of the 
Yankee cruiser in Behring’s Sea when he 
seizes British ships pursuing their lawful 
avocation on the high THE RED CROSS.

Clara Barton, president of the Red 
Cross, is now at Johnstown. The fol
lowing cable message addressed to her 
was received to-day from the Grand 
Duchess of Baden : “Carlsruhe, June 
6th, to Miss Clara Barton, Washington. 
God bless your work in the flooded dis
tricts. (Signed) Grand Duchess.”

TRAIN LOADS OF SUPPLIES.
John B. Scott, who is in charge of 

general headquarters, reports that tele
grams are pouring in from all parts of 
the country bearing the cheerful infor
mation that whole train loads of sup
plies are en route for the sufferers.

Last ei
revenue Gov

drawing 
the corn'A GOOD EXAMPLE.

The Uiii*-*3tato8 Senate at the last 
session o£ Congr&s , appointed a Com
mittee on Irrigation amj _Arjd lands in 

ay will begin to do ‘h® W®9t- There are as is ^n knowI1, 
wards giving the city the ^ge areas o£ land ™ Nevada, Cto^d0> 

, . ... , California and other western star**,,,m of sewers it so badly needs. , a, .. , . j which are entirely unproductive m their)That report should not be made an ex- a f . , ., ••xx- j i j. present condition, but which only recuse for more hesitation and longer de- r . , , . , ,,
lay. All the difference there sometimes qm« to be watered to make them ex- 

. . ceedmgly fertile. To reclaim theseis between competency and m competency , . ». , x,x-x / m, ,, lands is a work m which the nation canis promptitude. The incapable are
timid; they do not know their own wl.th enga8«- The works
minds for two hours together, they fear ”®=®a8ary 404®” mm* mmany 
to incur responsibility, they are forever ®a“® r®*lulr® a lar88 uutlay ° caP,to1' 
putting things off. Any time with them and the^enterpnse ,s not, ,t appears, 
to better" than the present. They talk v«ry mvting to capitalists. Politic,ans 
sagely and many »f them can theorize ha™> th=®® states the opportunity 
beentifully, but when it comes to acting °f doing much good for he Republic.
., . , ... ,__ . «, They can make two blades or grassthey, in the language of the street, “are J f
not there.” The competent man with g™w where none grew before, which, 
less ability, perhaps, and less eloquence -cording toalngl, authonty is more 

. . , ... than the politicians of any nation havemost likely, makes up his mind quickly . * m * a A. r., ,, , , , TT , ever yet done. Th6 Senate Committeeand then goes to work at once. Under . * -. . , , is about to visit California, and greathis administration work is done; not bo , . .., ’ ... .
well, perhaps, m it might be, but people things are expected of ,t. A Californien
are not compelled to wait until they are —porary «»ys
sick .and tired to have a needful project anoe ^ to^Stoto. By ito aid private 
carried out. What is wanted of our city enterprise has already reclaimed thou- 
fathers now in the matter of the sewers sands of acres from the desert and 
is action. They have hail advice brought them to produce rich crops.

», , , Hundreds of thousands of acres remain
enough More would -aely confuse that may bereclaimed No private per- 
them. l<et them choose one system =eon_has tly means or thé interest in the 

r, and go to work. They can- matter to investigate the sub- 
ndt expect to plem* ^rone. No b^
matter what choice they jnake some one, where water suratiftruT^towhst 
perhaps a good many, will ‘be sure to will be the nÿjgR écouomical way of 
find fault. But they must not be too etoringwa^ggy'gSid getting it on the land, 
much afraid of blame. If they wait TtoeÿVtfn^tigations properly belong to 

, . . . . >tfTTe Federal Government,until they can find a way of drwivjm/ ,.. ., ... , j There are also in this province con-the city with which no one^Will find .. .. . ... f . . , .
fault, the city will drained. “' ««We areas of arto land which need
Any system of dratowge that hM been ™ y ? y ° W& ^ 'recommended iJStely letter and hsm fert.le. XVou d .t not he well for 

- incaleOab’^cheaper than no drainage ^ lovernment to follow the example 
at all. Leaving the town undratoed ®f United States Senate m th« par- 
means sickness Ind death to many of its ticaWand apP®ul ®®®n,mf'" * ®x" 
oittoens, old and young. It is hard to ™m® tb«“ land‘ in to bnd out
calculate to dollars and cents the value "he,r extent, to «, whether there are 
of the constitution of man. woman or mean, of supplying them with water at 
child, and living on an undrained soil hand, and to dnwover what is the best 
and to situations where the gases from Way ° ® wa ®r supply
the city’s tilth potoon the air, is certain a®allab!*/ Tb«r® “®“s to be a 
to undermine the constitutions of a large chaDCC her®, tl,c Government’s do
per rentage of the population. Bad air “« a g™at deal of good without incur- 
kills as well as sickens and the city as- *-8 the reproach of being “paternal” 
ressors would find it hard to calculate Th®1pr®vl,‘c,al Government bolds the 
the worth of a life prematurely cut off. PaW,c 1“ds ,n truat the people and 
And there is no room to doubt that livey \ 18 lt8 ut^ ma*te ^le ^>c8t them, 
are every year shortened in this city for Somethin8 has been done in the way of 
want of proper drainage. If the alder 8™»ting a subsidy to sink an artesian 
men once realize the responsibility they* we * This is good m far as it goes, but 
incur by delaying the work of making a committee composed of the right men

might devise, some scheme of irrigation 
that would result in making large areas 
of the public domain productive which 
are now wholly useless and which will 
remain so until means are found to sup
ply them with water.

THE SEWER SYSTEM. streams I 
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R BEDDING OF ALL KINDS
and wearing*apparel are badly needed. 
Some idea of how the people 
are existing can be formed from 
the scene witnèjssed late last
night. In one of the few houses in 
Cambria City that was not washed 
away, or totally wrecked, the mud had 
been removed from the floors of the 
lower rooms, but they were too damp 
for occupancy. In two upper rooms 
there were huddled 
women and children, 
ily who had lived iû the house and 
friends who had survived the - flood. 
Several of the children are sick, and 
as there were only two beds sn the house 
they were laid upon them. Mothers 
sat on the floor with their babes, and in 
that way obtained such rest as they 
could.
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ai\veedJohnstown, Pa., June 8.—It is now 
eight days since the flood swept down the 
Conemaugh Valley, but desolation is 
still visible on every side. Days of un
remitting labor have done little to re
pair the devastation wrought in one 
short hour by the fury of the elements. 
To the watcher on the mountain side all 
seems yet chaos and confusion, 
thousand fires that glow in the valley 
show that the torch is being used to 

of complete the work of annihilation. The 
P corps of Government Engineers that ar- 

rived last night has already demonstrat- 
, All through Friday ^jÜ.® valuable azstotance which it is 

the horrible din kept up, until some of up bo^ori?1 rendering. The men were 
the onlookers fled, unable to bear it ESdS'™*» ™°™n8, and 
longer. Aether party M tote M Sat-
urday molding, heard the abnek, of a Aottoÿf£ coniraRtotowith thePensyl- 
womana vpice among the ruina, and vjflgiTîmlitary authoritiea, the enghSer

Sï^sat SX-!.rr
For aevrnal iiuwffinta the arm awept necessity of traffic demands them. 
iBÊAfcJiÇg-Sfcind dutetong convulsively It is a Oct probably 
at space. Then a broad sheet of flames known that the United 
swept down toward it and the most ment owns only 500 feet of pontoon 
fearful screein of mortal agony that ever bridges and that these were used by the 
filled the air arose. Then all was silent, Federal forces in the civil war twenty- 
and the wave of fire swept on, crackling five years age. The bridges to be used 
»8 n in glee at what it had done. The here were brought from. West Point and 
l>68t estimate on the loss of life, based on vViUett’s Point, where they have been 

gistry of the living and the un- usej for years In the ordinary course of 
it at from 12,000 to! instruction in the military and engi- 

io,000. The drift of opinion among m- neerinv corns 
telligent men is that from 1000 to 1200 
bodies will never be heard from.

together 29 men, 
They were a fam- -My friend Guy Phinney 

at work in the smoking trenches now, 
and will commence laying stone to-mor
row morning. (Cheers. ) George Frye 
has let the contract, and will have a bet
ter opera house than ever within sixty 
days. (Cheers. ) Talk about defeat ! 
Why, you can’t kill this town. We’ve 
contested a great monopoly ; we’ve 
fought water—would to God we’d had 
more of it yesterday—and now we won’t 
let a fire conquer us. (Cheers. ) Why, 
in eighteen months we’ll have a straight 

for our merchants 
. from Stetson & Post’s 

ic out to Bell town, and the 
the new Seattle will eclipse 

the brightest dreams of the most san-

G. Morris Haller moved that the fire 
limits remain as they now are, and that 

therein,

The

QUEEN VICTORIA’S SYMPATHY.
Washington, June 8.—Sir Julian 

Pauncefote, British minister, called on 
the President to-day and delivered to 
him a message of sympathy from Queen 
Victoria for the losses sustained by the 
American people by Johnstown disaster. 
Sir Julian delivered the message ver
bally, and the President replied: “Mr.

1 Minister, this message of sympathy 
8 from Her Majesty the Queen, will be 

accepted by our people as another ex
pression of her generous character, 
as well as of* the friendliness 
and good will of the people.

disaster which has fallen 
upon several communities in the 
State of Pennsylvania, while extreme 
and full of most tragic and horrifying 
incidents, havô fortunately been limitée 
in a territorial extent. The generosity 
of our own citizens will promptly lessen 
to the stricken people every loss that is 
not wholly irretrievable, and the sym
pathy of the Queen and,English peop 
will help to assuage their grief. Will 
you, Mr. Minister, be pleased to convey 
to. the Queen the sincere thanks of the 
American people.”

THE RIGHT KIND OF SYMPATHY.
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no wooden building^be erected therein, pany.
by permit or otherwise. The San Francisco block wiU ha-re-

A thunder of “ayes” was heard, fol- built- Messrs. Slngerman & McDougall 
lowed by cheers when Mayor Moran an- are only waiting the arrival of their 
nounced the motion carried un&ni- Partner, Mr. Toklas, from San Fran- 
mously. cisco, and the adjustment of losses to

Ex-Governor Ferry moved that Mayor commence work. They have already 
Moran be appointed chairman of a re- ordered a big stock of goods, 
lief committee of five. In speaking to T”6 Oregon Improvement Company 
the motion, he said he had heardthat WÜ1 rebuild “larger and better,” so 
Tacoma had raised $10,000 for sufferers Manager McNeil says, 
by the fire in an hour. This brought 
three cheers and a tiger for Tacoma.
“Now don’t let us turn suppliants,” 
continued the speaker. “Let us pay 
our own way ont before we ask for a 
dollar. (Cheers.) We can accept prof
fered aid; but ask for it—never r (Ap
plause and cries of never.)

George B. Adair, president of the 
Board of Trade, rose to announce that as 
edairman of the committee on relief for 
Johnstown sufferers, he had the sum of 
$558 in his possession. He brought the 
matter up because some had suggested 
that in view of the domestic calamity 
the money should be retained here. Mr.

remarks were interrupted with 
cries of “Send it away !” “Send it 
away!” “We don’t want the money!” 
and other like expressions.

Ex-Governor Squire rose to suggest 
that perhaps it might be as well to keep 
the money here, but his voice was 
drowned in a chorus of “Let it go. We 
don’t want'it. We’ve given it axvay.”

“Then send it,” said Gov. Squire,
‘ and “I’ll make the amount good my
self,” This brought forth renewed 
cheers, which were continued until after 
Mayor Moran announced the meeting 
adjourned.
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THE VICTORIA CONTINGENT.
The Intelligencer says: When the 

first telegram reached Victoria, B. C.,
Thursday, Mayor Grant and chief of th 
fire department Deasy, decided at once 
to send assistance. The steamer Potter, 
which was lying at the Victoria wharf, 
was chartered at the expense of several 
gentlemen of that city. A steam fire 
engine and a hand machine, together 
with 1,000 feet of hose, were placed in 
charge of Chief Deasy and twenty-two 
men, who immediately started for this 
city. Unfortunately they did not ar
rived until 4 a.m.
theless were in sufficient time to render 
valuable assistance.
the fact that much wharf property was 
not destroyed. From the time of 
arrival the engine was stationed on the 
steamer City of Seattle, and did not 
cease working until late last evening.
The Victoria boys were received every
where with cheers of welcome. They 
rendered valuable assistance by extin
guishing the burning debris along Main 
street, thus enabling the machinists and 
fonndrymen to recover a large amount 
of valuable iron work.

INCIDENTS.
Mayor Wheelwright, of Tacoma, came 

yesterday and spent several hours 
in looking over the situation, and to de
termine with the Tacoma committee the 
best means of expending the contribu
tion raised by that city. Before he re
turned the mayor said: “I have met 
and conversed with a great many of 
four citizens since my arrival here, and 
- have yet to meet a man who has not 

greeted me with a smile and I am 
astonished that no one seems disheart
ened or discouraged. The pluck of the 
people of Seattle is absolutely 
querable.”

Dexter, Horton & Co. will rebuild in 
another location. It is intended to be
gin soon the erection of a large business 
and banking blbck. . ‘IS* £• £oo™

A due bUI on one of the local banks aJL^Daulton..........
was picked up at Kent on Thursday M. Seller & Co...............
afternoon during the progress of the F. Hanfiwd.... ..................
fire. It havtogbeen wafted all the way frXy a Q?e°nI................
by the xvrnd and hot air. J. M. Celman..................... 850,000 40,000.

About 2:30 o’clock yesterday after- H. Lel&nd Sc Oo....... ........ 2,000 900
noon Officer Kelly came on to a dozen Gardner............ 1.000 none
men near where Stetson & Post’s mill R^retsr. Lewis A CHI- m ^
stood, who were enjoying a 60-gallon Seattle Construction Co... 25,000 none
cask of whiskey, the majority of them Seattle Building Sc Mfg Co 5.000 none
being at the time hilariously totoxi- ?" v®p<mnr&‘o<>""‘ 40SÔ °°50o
cated. HS attempted to take the liquor Strove? Haines & McMkn lia» 5,000
from them for the purpose of destroying Hall & Paulsen, furniture. 00,000 7,000
it. The men offered resistence, and be- I?’saloon am
tog atone the officer called upon Adju- Go ni on Broa, failore.......  18,000 6,000
tant Pane cLHeirry, who happened to S. Schott..................
he near with a squad. Adjutant d’Heir- Greeuburg & Co.. 
ry immediately dispersed the men and IcitoSbeU ^ ' 
destroyed the whiskey. John 1

The vault of the Safe Deposit build- hotel ................. ......... .v.. 350,000 65,000
tog was inspected yesterday morning, S' w'ivrtS!’ <*“dy.......... 18,000
and was found intact, having stood the Pete^ou “ pennyfather:175 
ravages of the flames very well. Noth- W. A. Mooney, spring bed» 1,100 
tog, of course, oan be done toward the Fred. K. Hughes, furniture 500 
opening of the vaults and the removal SÎ' S.°S*L' . _
£5b‘sbu^“until theflre in S ^
offices were destroyed. It is thought Carrou Sc Isham 
that the books and papers in the strfes 
are injured.

The Washington Saxings bank bricked 
up the entrance to its vault during the

le

AGGREGATE OF LOSSES.THE DAY OPENED
xvith a heavy rain and an early morning 
thunder storm. The hillside streams 
were filled to their banks and every
thing was dripping. The air was chilly 
and damp. As tne day advanced the 
tented hills began to show signs of life. 
Smoke arose from many a camp fire and 
the guard could be seen patrolling their 
posts. At 3:30 o’clock the whistle from 
the Cambria Iron Works sounded the 
signal for the early preparation for the 
serious work of the day, and soon thous
ands of workers iq behalf of the suf
ferers were seen moving on the 
hillside and in the valley. At 8 o’clock 
five bodies had been taken from the 
wreckage at the stone bridge. The con
tinued falling of the river renders re
moval of the debris every day more ar
duous, and where a few days ago tim
bers when loosened would float away, 
they now have to be loosened by hand,* 
this, of necessity, making the work very 
slow. A most welcome arrival this 
morning was
DR. PULLEN, or DISINFECTANT FAMR.

on
A RIOT -QUELLED.

The scarcity of food for the men, ow
ing partly to lack of utensils to cook it 
with, caused a small-sized riot at the 
labor camp 'this morning. It was 
quelled, however, by a speech from Mr. 
Flynn, contractor, who afterwards had 
the two ringleaders expelled from the 
town. In Cambria City, shortly after 
midnight last night, some drunken 
Italians caused trouble, and one com
pany of the 14th Regiment was sent to 
the scene, but their services were not 
needed. General Hastings says troops 
are needed only for guard duty, and de
nies the. report that he ordered th 
Regiment out.

THE GRAND TOTAL WILL BE SWELLED TO
$15,000,000. oe

•unconstitutional.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 8.—Of the 

cities which generously and speedily 
contributed to the aid of the stricken 
people of Johnstown, probably 
will receive more blessings nor i 
longer in memory than the people of Co
lumbus. The relief committee of that 
citytirranged novel packages contain
ing utensils and other articles which 
since the flood have been absolutely un
attainable. These packages were wooden 

x pails, the size of tobacco packages, and 
in them were packed half a dozen each 
of plates, cups and saucers, knives, 
forks, table spoons, one dozen teaspoons, 
one vegetable dish, a pound each of tea 
and coffee, and a teapot. The pails 
were covered with a wooden lid, and a 

was tied to each 
hundred of these 

and two hun- 
This is only 

the thoughtful

The record of losses made yesterday 
was necessarily incomplete, but it was 
not, so far as reported, inaccurate, ex
cept in a few instances. The confusion 
yesterday was still so great that a full 
and correct statement of the total can
not yet be made. When all losses are 
stated it is believed that the aggregate 
will reach $15,000,000. The following 
additional losses, xvith a few that were 
before reported, are given :

of

bread, J
Port Tov 
$2,167.

remain

but never-
Adair’s To them is due

rived i 
night, 
last nil

theire 10th „ . Loss. Ins.
Farmers Insurance Co.... $1,700 none
Richard Holyoke................ 2,000 none
West Seattle Ferry........ 6,000 2,500
NevinsSc Baker,..,......... 500 fully In
A Le win & Co..................... 15,000 10,000
8. H RengstorfT................... 30,000 2,000
J. Schram............................. 20,000 7,000
Haras 6» Dickman.............. 33,000 10,000
A. A. .Smith........................ 5,000 2,000
Gordon Hardware Co......... 75^00 ..........
George M. Holloway........... 4,500 3,000

3,000 2.000
300 fully in 

4,000 none 
3,000 2,000
2,500 1,000

10,000 1,500
3,000 1,000.

500 none

take
THE WRECKED TRAIN.

At ten o’clock this morping the men 
who have charge of the wreckage above 
the bridge, loosened up the debris by a 
blast of twenty-five large dynamite 
cartridges, making it possible to open 
the mouth of the old channel The day 
express which was swept axvay at Cone- 
maugh, was also located. Thé ruina of 
the train lie about one hundred feet 
from the fourth buttress, from the west
ern end of the stone bridge. It is evi
dent from the traces of some - of the 
passengers which have been found, that 
more lives were lost from this train 
than was at first supposed. In Cone
maugh village the waters have subsided 
almost to their usual level The xvork 
of recovering the dead goes on with un
diminished vigor.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
large-sized coffee pot 
pau. Some three 
passed through Thursday, 
dred more this morning, 
one of the instances of 
people of Columbus.

PIMPLES TO SCROFULA.this toxvn dry and clean and sweet, the} 
will not remain undecided a single day 
longer.

If we might make a suggestion we 
would say that too much importance 
should not be attached to^mere cheap 
new in selecting the best system of 
drainage.. The sewers are not intended 
for this year and next, but for al 
time. The drains are for the future at- 
well as the present. We intend t- 
make our children pay their share to 
wards their construction, so it is only 
fair that their probable wants should be 
considered as well as our own. What 
appears cheap now may be -regarded as 
a stupid waste of money twenty-years 
hence. But we do not presume to dic
tate to the Board of Aldermen. All 
that we want of them is to make up 
their nijnds at once to lose 
time, an) to give the city some system 
of drainage. The summer is passing 
away and nothing is being done; the 
winter will be upon them while they 

hesitating, and another year will be 
lost. We trust that they will see the 
necessity of immediate action.

A Positive Cure for every Skin, Scalp, 
and Blood Disease except 

Ichthyosis.

snonoy «roe........................

E. Bickerton....... ..........
Joroph Geen......................

fc J* ^chtenberg...............
Crawford & Conover........
Washington Steamboat &
wTti'n8!^wuSonCo;:;:: : 
feifeson

He brought xvith him fifty barrels 
more of disinfectant. The doctor will 
take change of the disinfecting of the 
dangerous sections of the flooded dis
trict and notably at Stonebridge.
Leaf, of the State board of Health, says 
this disinfectant is the most effective of 
anything of the kind he ever saw, and 
it is also recommended by all under
takers- and doctors here. Twenty-five 
barrels have already been used xvitn 
most favorable result- Its great xrirtue 
consists in the fact that it is perfectly 
harmless. Dr. Bullen was a. for
mer resident of Johnstown, and 
lost thereby relatives in the flood, 

.among them three brothers-in-laW, three 
uncles and two aunts. From Bolivar to 
Johnstown thè side tracks of the  ̂Penn
sylvania railroad are filled xvith cars 
loaded with lumber, furniture, goods 
and wares of all descriptions for the 
sufferers. The Cambria Iro

Mr. M 
on theTHE COUNCIL MEETING B8°a solid 8^'8'BaSd' ar”W 07^ breast 

Best doctors and medicines fail. Oared, 
byCuticura Remedies at a cost of $3.75. 

5Û0 none I haroused the CutiouraRkmkdibs with
300 none lhe 1)681 results. I used two bottles of the 

1-300 none Cuticura Resolvent, three boxes of Cu- 
55.000 25 000 tïcura, and one cake of Cutioura Soap,
20000 notVn am6Ured of a terrible,skin and sdalp 

150 none dmea8e known as psoriasis. 1 had it for . 1JU none 0iglit years. It would get better and worse
- ten nnnp at times. Sometimes my bead would be a

q ooo solid scab, and was at the time I began thetore & Keeter'.V.:; ItoO 1,000 “f

: rr&So,m“DrueCo m sag
Seattle Titie Wito. 5,000 nine W5hif>r“ThZiBWM8.... *tz ZH F wiitnex&ci'....... ’too none and ”«ed manydiflierent medlctoee
WretoroLoanOmee.: . :: 2,000 MO

...................
Deshler, Ohio.

Skin Disease 6 Tears Cured.
I Am thankful to say that I have used the 

CtjticuraRkmedies forabou t eight months 
with great success, and consider myself en
tirely cured of salt rheum, from which I 
have suffered for six years. I tried a 
number of medicines and two of the best 
doctors inthe country, but found nothing 
that would effect a cure until I used your 
remedies. Mrs. A. McCLAFLIN,

Morette, Mo. 
The Worst Case of Scrofula Cured.

overNEW AND NOTES.
LADY ACROBATS.

Says a writer in the Chicago Times: 
L‘A good many yellow-haired, spark- 
ing-eyed young women with lithe 

limps and delicately fragrant bunches 
of lilacs and apple blossoms deftly pin
ned on the corsage of the dresses they 
wore were gliding about in the Chicago 
conservatory when-1 called there a few 
days ago. ” This may be all very well 
for Chicago belles, but in this modest 
city of the blushing West young wom
en who wear their lithe limbs deftly 
pinned to their çorsage are generally 
relegated to the ballet.

THE SAMOAN VIEW.

A native newspaper of Shanghai, in 
commenting on the Samoan disaster, 
preaches a sermon on the folly of Euro
peans in trusting to the strength of their 
ships “when the wrath of Heaven has 
only to be roused, and the strongest of 
their ships is destroyed in 
It considers that the loss of the German 
and American vessels was an act of re
tributive justice. In this case to make 
the picture complete Tâmasese should 
have had his skull cracked by a falling 
cocoanut or should have boen taken up 
by the hurricane and transported bodily 
from the island he has done so much to 
keep in turmoil

in the evening resolved itsôlf into a citi
zens meeting. It was decided to per
mit the erection of tents for bus ness 
until

Dr.EDITORIAL COMMENTS. is
valuable 
district iThe Samoan difficulty is it seems set

tled at last. The people of the Islands 
are to lie allowed to manage their oxvn 
affairs unmolested by outsiders. There
is to l>e no more German bullying. The more funds required.
king whom the Germans iniquitonsly Pittsburg, June 6.—The general re- 
dethroned and banished is to be brought l*6* committee in this city gives out the 
hack and reinstated. He appears to following to-night : “ flon. W. Flynn,
, , . , . ■ to charge of our laborers at Johnstown,
have been a good man, his only offence reports that it will require 10,000 men 
lieing that he refused to put up with "for ttifrty clays, xvith all modem oppli- 
German dictation and German encroach- ances. to clear the wrecks along the ten
ment unresistingly. A landoourtis to ^ corpses1 * J * 1 j . and .place the city in a safe solitary
l>e established to settle land disputes, condition. This will cost double the 
When the rights of foreigners are in- aniount now in the handS of the com- 
volved the services of an advisory conn- mittee, which does not include relief for 
eil will take part in the deliberations v^.y g^^In
and aid the native authorities in coming fully attended to. The destitute *re 
to a decision. The Samoans are well brought to this city, fed, clothed mid4 
able to manage their own affairs. They h®U86(l or sent free to friends all 
were happy before foreigners interfered th® land* We ask 
in their afiairs and it iâ to be hoped 
that they will be happy again. Their 
country is a delightful one. Their fruit
ful soil yields all the necessaries of life 
xvithout much exertion on the part of 
its owners; they have much time for 
enjoyment and they have learned how 
to use it to advantage. The Americans 
have done well to take the part of the 
simple hospitable people. It is no doubt 
owing to the stand which they took 
that the Samoans have been able to get 
their own country back again and are 
to be ruled by a king of their 

choice.

1 permanent structures could be 
ted.

Ex-Mayor Drum of Tacoma, was in
troduced, and thanked the meeting for 
the flattering words spoken of the peo
ple of Tacoma. The nexvs, he said, had 
reached Tacoma at 3 o’clock Thtireday, 
and had inspired universal regret! 
Business was suspended, and when it 
was learned that assistance might be in 
need, a subscription was started, and in 
an hour $10,000 was raised. The mer
chants had mne home.Jmt jfchçy were 
brought to their stores to get out goods 
to send to this city. Knowing that 
everyone would be busy in Seattle, they 
appointed a committee of fifteen to 
come here and help feed the people. 
“Tacoma has now raised $15,000 or 
more for Seattle,” said the speaker, 
“and the sentiment of the people when 
I left Tacoma this morning was that 
they would send money, food, clothing 
or anything else as long as they had 

y thing else. ”
. Three rousing cheers and a tiger were 

then given for Tacoma, and repeated 
with a will
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n Co’s works
presented a busy scene to-day. At 

j j -î. . .... . least nine hundred men are at work and
’aSl o°whtohhM^eJh^ 18 “pid Pr08re8s i« being made to

CLEARING AWAY THE WRECK.
It is said that the works will start up 

in about three weeks.
At about 10 o’clock the rain was over 

and the sun came out xvith June heat. 
It comes from good authority that xvith- 
in a day or two the 18th regiment xvill 
be called on to relieve the 14th. No 
order, however, has been issued yet 
The 14th brought only four days’ pro
visions and this is the fifth day they 
have been here. Wm. FI inn requested 
Gen. Hastings to place a guard around 
the camp. He says he is greatly 
annoyed, bv people coming into 
the camp and asking for provisions. 
Women, especially, are annoying, 
annoyance is not believed to be wilful, 
but simply because the people think any 
commissary camp the place from which 
their wants are to be supplied. In all 
"directions, both up and down the river, 
debris is being burned as fast as ever 
hauled. Arthur Kirk has fired a num
ber of charges of dynamite during the 
day and each time xvith good effect. 
The channel

Ago
in.400 Si

him

a moment. ”
^ that the generous

subscriptions which are coming in from 
all over the-country be continued until 
sufficient funds are provided to complete 
the above work, of which due notice 
will be given through the press.”

an
YANKEE POACHERS.

Although the United States Govern
ment will not permit ships sailing under 
the British flag te enter Behring’s Sea 
for the purpose of fishing or of hunting 
seal, American fishermen consider them
selves badly used when they arc not al
lowed to fish close to the shore in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and off the coast 
of Cape Breton and Nova Scotia. The 
schooner Mattie Winship was the 
other day seen ;i thing for codfish within 
three miles of the coast of Cape Breton. 
The captain of the cruiser Vigilant 
caught the Yankee skipper in 
the act. He had anchored about 
two miles from the shore 
had h
trawls . .ady to set. The steamer was 
boarded, and finding denial of no use, 
the skipper acknowledged his offence.

complaint yet to receive from a purchaser. 
One of the worst cases of Scrofula I ever 
sawwas cured by the use of five bottles of 
Cuticura Resolvent, Cutioura, and 
Cutioura Soap.

TAYLOR & TAYLOR, Druggists,
Frankfort, Kan.

The
air*

The fire limit question was again dis
cussed, and on the motion being put by 
the chairman, “All in favor of the erec
tion of xvooden buildings in the fire lim
its xvill stand up.”

No one stood up and a derisive shout 
shook the rafters.

“All opposed signify it by saying

weremBLOWING UP THE JAM.
This morning the first blast of gun

powder was fired at the bridge. It 
proved more effective than any of the 
charges of dynamite heretofore used, 
and nurled fragments of the debris two 
hundred feet in the air. Mingl 
it was a round fragment, which 
like the tpmk of a human body. It 
fell back into the current xvith a splash, 
and glided with the swift current under 
the bridge, before it could' be pulled in 
xvith pike poles. Explosion after explo
sion of dynamite followed the blast of 
gunpowder, the detonations coming so 
close together that théy might be taken 
for the continuous discharge of heavy 
pms. An opening four hundred feet 
long, which runs back in some places 
fifty feet, was made during the after
noon.

10,000 2,500
3,000

A COW STORY. Occidental
The following essay on the cow is by 

a California scholar: “A cow is an ani
mal with four legs on the under side.
The tail is longer than the legs, but is , 
not .used to stand on. The cow kills ft^®‘ 
flies with its tail. A cow has big years" “Aye” want up with a yell from 
that wriggle on hinges; so does their nearly every throat, 
tail. The cow is bigger than the calf, Councilman Durie said that as- it ap- 
but not so big es the elephant. She is peered to be the unanimous desire of the 
made so small that she can go to the people te allow tents, he would 
barn when nobody is looking. Some nounce that the fire and water commit- 
cows are black, and some hook. A dog tee of the council, and the city attorney 
was hooked once. She tossed the dog would be at the courthouse to grant per- 
that worried the cat that killed the rat. mite for tents. “1 want to say fur- 
Black cows give white milk; so do other ther,” said the councilman “that I 

Milkmen sell milk to buy their don’t believe there is any need of tent 
little girls dresses, which they put in saloons on this burnt district and I 
water and chalk. Cows chew cuds, and ' shall refuse all such applications. ” The 
each one finds its own chew. That is last statement met with enthusiastic 
aU there «about a cow. I cheers. AU tenu built without permis-

Cuticura Remedies 
Cure every species of agonising, humiliât-
^hfÆ„‘rs«da«sîi,
XiMythtoatoB,“to,Croh,KM“Pt

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuncrax, 75c ;
Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, »r.M. Prepared by >,
the Potter Drug and*Chemical Corpo- ) 
ration, Boston, 
iy Send for “
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Fiet#* Peieflllip.
Mr. Hazen FJMurray, of Pictou. N. S., 
rites: “I was affected with dyspepsia and 

and nervous debility, and tried many remediesdories out with bffited SKS'SpM £
more made me a well man." s-w-f
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WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS
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THROUGH TO THE BRIDGE

is almost dear of debris. Each charge 
of dynamite loosened a large quantity 
of wreckage. Some complaint has been 
heard to-day about what is believed to

ooxvs. Justices Miller and Rivers held police 
oourt in the basement pi the courthouse 
in the morning, and gave hearing to fifty 
or more prisoners arrested by the mil
itia and police. Those who could give

Kidney and Uterine Pains and

none -; - - Piaster, the first and only pain- 
00#£ !«■£& New' instantaneous mtob
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Th* estimated destruction of life and
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